
HELP OUR 
COMMUNITY 
PUT ITS BEST 
FOOT FORWARD
Introducing the B.E.S.T. for Men (Black Elementary  
School Teachers) program. An innovative education 

program from Pillar College designed to train more Black 

male teachers by offering tuition-free full scholarships* 

for the Pillar College BA in Elementary Education.  

Pillar College has the only Elementary  

Education bachelor’s degree  

program in Newark, NJ.

pillar.edu/giving



Black teachers positively impact student 

graduation rates and college enrollment.

In 2018, Johns Hopkins University and American 

University researchers released their findings: 

Having at least one Black teacher in elementary 

school not only makes Black children more likely 

to graduate high school, it also makes them more 

likely to enroll in college. It’s called The Role  

Model Effect. 

The Role Model Effect by the Numbers:

• Black students who had at least one Black 

teacher by third grade were 13% more likely 

to continue on to college1

• Black students with two Black teachers were 

32% more likely to go to college1

• Having at least one Black teacher between 

3rd and 5th grade reduced Black student 

probability of dropping out of school by 29%1

• For very low-income Black male children,  

a Black teacher reduced their chance of 

dropping out by 39%1 

• Black students of both sexes who had a Black 

teacher scored 3-6% higher on standardized 

tests for reading and math compared to 

students who did not.2

The lack of Black male representation in the 

teaching profession has implications for 

ALL students.

There is a critical need for more men—particularly 

Black men—to enter the field of elementary 

education. Advocates believe and research 

confirms it is important for boys to have male role 

models, especially for the most disadvantaged 

Black males. As R. Perez Gatling said in his 2014 

book An Inexcusable Absence, “All students need 

to see black males in authority roles—roles of 

responsibility, academic roles showing there are 

manifestations of black maleness other than 

athletics, entertainment, or, unfortunately, crime.”

Across the country, about 20% of teachers are 

people of color, and Black men make up a mere 

2% of all U.S. teachers. In Newark, that percentage 

is slightly higher, around 8%.3 That is still too low. 

Which is why Pillar College is on a mission to 

make a change for the BEST. 

We intend to provide qualifying  

Black males with full scholarships*  

to the Pillar College BA in Elementary  

Education degree program. 

OUR GOAL:
To Train and Educate 
the Next Generation 
of Black Teachers

Help Pillar College on our mission to provide Black males with tuition-free  
full scholarships* for the Pillar College Bachelor of Arts in Elementary  
Education program. 

The role model effect seems to show that 
having one teacher of the same race is enough 
to give a student the ambition to achieve, for 
example, to take a college entrance exam.

Nicholas Papageorge
Broadus Mitchell Associate Professor  
of Economics, Johns Hopkins University



T E S T I M O N I A L

The Pillar College B.E.S.T. (Black Elementary 

School Teachers) program has a noble and 

righteous goal of creating more Black male 

educators to teach kindergarten through grade 

six. The future teachers will earn their Bachelor  

of Arts in Elementary Education at Pillar College 

tuition free!* This degree is the only one of its kind 

in Newark, NJ.

Through the Pillar College Bachelor of Arts in 

Elementary Education, these future teachers  

will gain the skills to communicate effectively  

with diverse learners, particularly in urban  

school districts, and to promote the intellectual, 

physical, emotional, and social development of 

young minds.

 

Students will gain hands-on classroom experience 

by participating in field-based learning 

experiences in the classroom with seasoned 

teachers. Students will receive strong faculty 

mentoring and support.

Your support will help the inaugural and future 

cohorts of the Pillar College B.E.S.T. program 

enroll, equip, and graduate with a BA in 

Elementary Education and teacher certification, 

ready to make an impact in our communities.

Contribution Types

• BRONZE $100 – $1,000

• SILVER $1,001 – $10,000

• GOLD $10,001 – $75,000

• PLATINUM $75,001 – $250,000

• DIAMOND $250,001 +

To Make a Donation

• VISIT pillar.edu/giving

• MAIL Pillar College 
  60 Park Place, Suite 701 
  Newark, NJ 07102 
  Attn: Advancement Department

• CALL  Dan Reeve 973-803-5000 X1040

HELP US BRING 
OUT THE BEST 
in Our Schools
Give today: pillar.edu/giving

When asked, “Do Black men make a 
difference in Black children’s lives? 
My answer is a resounding yes!” As 
testimony, when I entered the 8th 
grade in the inner environs of Newark, 
New Jersey, I was fortunate to have 
my first Black male educator and 
mentor, Mr. John E. Moses.

Ms. Myra Cuff, B.A., M.A., 
Minority Business Owner 
State Farm Insurance Agency

The Pillar College B.E.S.T. program 
will help to fill the void of initiatives 
in the urban communities for African 
American males and males of color in 
the elementary schools. I personally 
support this proposal and all the 
necessary efforts needed to bring 
such an educational program  
into fruition.

Mr. Samuel George Reed, Jr., 
Retired Elementary School Teacher

T E S T I M O N I A L

Help Pillar College 
Make a Difference
in the Community!



The best contemporary research reinforces what 

historical anecdotes reveal. Black teachers today 

are, by nearly every metric, more successful at 

supporting the achievement and well-being of 

Black children. Black students who have even 

one Black teacher during elementary school  

are more likely to graduate high school and 

consider college.

Erica Hines    
Network Director for the National Center  
for Teacher Residencies

Michael Hines
Professor of African American Education  
Stanford University

Give today at: pillar.edu/giving
The only accredited Christ-centered evangelical Christian college in NJ.
Campus Locations: Newark, Somerset, Paterson, Plainfield, and Jersey City, NJ

The influence that John E. Moses 
exerted on all of us lingers until this 
day. There is no doubt in my mind, 
having had Mr. Moses early in life  
gave me the inspiration to believe 
I could succeed in the medical 
profession, and return to my 
community as a board-certified 
physician.

Alfred C. Gaymon, MD, on his Elementary 
School teacher John E. Moses, a former 
Tuskegee Airman mechanic. 

T E S T I M O N I A L

A deliberate focus on recruiting 
and keeping Black male teachers, 
especially in the fundamental years 
of student primary grades, will call 
for re-imagining and deliberately 
restructuring our schools. The 
presence, pedagogical strengths,  
and retainment of Black male 
teachers are critical in this season.

Ms. Gloria Taylor, 
NJ Retired Pre-K–12 Educator, 
Supervisor, and Principal

T E S T I M O N I A L

*B.E.S.T. Scholarship. Conditions apply. Please visit the Pillar College website for details: www.pillar.edu/best

1 https://releases.jhu.edu/2018/11/12/black-students-who-have-one-black-teacher-more-likely-to-go-to-college/

2 https://hechingerreport.org/the-educational-value-of-a-black-teacher/

3 https://www.njspotlightnews.org/2019/10/when-they-see-you-they-see-themselves-newarks-male-teachers-of-color/


